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Just mention the word innovation, and pharmacist Bretton Walberg gets excited to share all 
that is happening at Walberg Family Pharmacies. Along with his wife, Stacey, Walberg owns 
and operates 12 Walberg Family Pharmacies across Western Pennsylvania and Eastern Ohio. 
  
With a passion for technology, Walberg started using Parata high-speed automation solutions 
within seven of his busier locations years ago. The pill-counting and vial-filling technology 
handled their high-paced prescription filling and allowed the pharmacy staff a little more time 
to complete medication therapy management (MTM), consult with patients, and more. It was 
an effective operation that probably would still be in existence today, but the COVID pandemic 
hit. 
  
With the staff at each of his pharmacies battling the harsh reality of fast-moving changes to 
pharmacy practice in America during the pandemic, Walberg, once again, turned to technology 
to help with this new challenge. 
  
“The pandemic just made me look at our operations differently,” shared Walberg. “At each 
location, we were juggling the staff schedule, administering thousands of vaccinations 
(Walberg Family Pharmacies has administered over 60,000 to date), launching an appointment 
scheduler for patients to use, and documenting patient care activities made possible through 
payer contracts secured by PPCN.1 It was a lot.” 
  
Walberg decided to bring his technology into one central location that would become the 
prescription filling hub for all 12 of his pharmacies. His team operates five PASS Medication 
Adherence Robots and four Parata Max 2 machines at the Care-Fill LTC facility, in conjunction 
with a PASS Pivot, a Max Pivot, a Parata Safe Loader, a Perl Medication Inspection Device and 
Eyecon Counting Technology. The Parata Max 2 machines handle both regular prescriptions 
and 340B prescriptions. Patients can choose to have their medications hand-delivered to their 
doorstep or routed to the closest location for drive-through or curbside pickup service. 
  
“By letting the machines do the counting and accuracy checking, we are far more efficient,” 
added Walberg. “Better yet, the staff at each of our locations is now focused on patient care 
initiatives, like administering vaccinations, providing medication management, and handling 
MTM cases.”   
 
Walberg shared that in a single month the revenue increased by over $10,000 by simply having 
the time to focus on patient care via PPCN programs and Outcomes. 
  
Walberg believes other independent pharmacies can make this model work, especially in 
states that allow co-mingling of inventory from separate pharmacies, like Pennsylvania. With 
the implementation of the central fill process, their entire inventory was reduced from over $1.4 
M to below $900,000.  
 
“The injection of $500,000 of cash flow has made our company more financially stable. Central 
Fill has also allowed us to considerably drive down the cost to dispense. With Central Fill, the 
possibility to help reduce the cost to dispense, free employee time and lower drug costs via 



warehouse purchasing,” summarized Walberg. “Central Fill has provided the solution for staff 
shortages, proper time allocation for new streams of revenue, and cost containment.” 


